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ABOUT US
Net Balance is a leading provider of sustainability advice, assurance, 
measurement and research services to the private and public sector. 
Net Balance shares it resources with the Net Balance Founda  on, 
a not-for-profi t think tank specifi cally set up to work with small to 
medium enterprises, research groups, academia and not-for-profi t 
organisa  ons in the pursuit of sustainable business. Net Balance’s 
vision is to be recognised and renowned as the leading full value-
chain sustainability fi rm not only na  onally, but interna  onally.

Net Balance Management Group Pty Ltd – www.netbalance.com

Net Balance Founda  on Limited – www.netbalance.org

CONTACT US
Melbourne: Lev 4, 460 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000
 T: +61 3 8641 6400

Sydney: Lev 2, 332 Kent St, Sydney NSW 2000
 T: +61 2 9249 2100

Brisbane: Lev 4, 155 Wickham Tce, Spring Hill, QLD 4000
 T: +61 7 3613 7313

Hobart: Geilston Bay, Hobart TAS 7015
 T: +61 448 588 117

London: 175-185 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8UE 

Please direct any feedback to amandao@netbalance.com
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Michael Shuman - From Ideas to Investment

Net Balance Founda  on relaunches BITC’s CR Index for 2013

Net Balance Sustainability Report launched

Crea  on of Shared Value Forum

The End of Growth and the Upside of Down

On the 19 October, our Sydney offi  ce hosted a fascina  ng panel
discussion for clients and friends (50) of Net Balance on 
whether society had reached a “new normal” i.e. no prospect 
of economic growth as we adjust to our natural limits. A key 
ques  on posed was whether this new reality creates a new 
impetus for greater innova  on and less vola  le fi nancial 
markets.

The panellists included eminent interna  onal experts, including: 
Richard Heinberg, peak oil expert and author of “End of Growth”; 
Paul Gilding, independent writer, ac  vist, social entrepreneur 
and author of the “The Great Disrup  on”; and our own Dr Eva 
Neitzert, economist and interna  onal expert on “social return 
on investment”.  

The lively discussion was facilitated by Paddy Manning, business 
reporter, formerly Business Day’s na  onal chief of staff  and 
Editor of Ethical Investor magazine.

A key take away from the evenings host, Net Balance Sydney 
Director, Mark Lyster was “I knew the topic was going to be a 
challenge, however it was encouraging to hear that the issue 
appears to be being discussed in some board rooms – like so 
many sustainability trends, the issue has become mainstream”.

A video presenta  on of this event will be available on our
YouTube channel soon. To see this and other videos visit:
h  p://www.youtube.com/tomorrowsagenda

http://www.facebook.com/NetBalance
http://twitter.com/#!/netbalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/net-balance
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Local, and the most-recent book Local 
Dollars, Local Sense, which was the 
focus of the presenta  on. 
The discussion outlined the new 
economic era we are entering and 
why it is likely that local economies 
will win out over the globalised and 
fragile world economy. The period of 
transi  on will not be easy according
to Michael. 

Some of the key take-outs included:

 ▪  A Civic Economics study shows that 
$100 spent at a local book store led to $45 in local economy 
compared to $15 from $100 spent at Borders. This shows 
that spending in local businesses can have three fold the local 
impact

 ▪  Similar to above, 20 such studies demonstrate 2-4  mes local 
impact from spending in local businesses

 ▪  Business alliance for Local Impact has shown that job growth 
posi  vely correlates with presence of small local business

 ▪  Being global now is being less compe   ve due to resource 
limita  on

 ▪  Michael’s book tackles the 6 P’s of how to nurture local 
business planning, people, partners, purse, purchasing, policy 
making

 ▪  For example Michael sees tapping into pension funds locally 
as a signifi cant opportunity, but this is a huge policy making. 
Barriers include legal and security issues. If this problem 
is fi xed the shi   in the US to local investments could be 15 
trillion; 1 trillion in Australia

 ▪  Michael sighted gambling versus local inves  ng is a nice 
analogy – where people have much less in the form of barriers 
when it comes to gambling their money away compared to 
choosing their investments

 ▪  Michael was instrumental in bringing an exemp  on to legal 
instruments in crowd funding (of up to US$2,000 or 5% of 
income to US$100,000) through the Jobs Act in the US

 ▪  Michael is publishing a study looking at local economic 
development programs soon.

Net Balance would like to thank bankmecu and Energising 
Communi  es for bringing Michael to Melbourne. 

Net Balance contributes to
Climate of the Nation

In July, The Climate Ins  tute released its annual Climate of the 
Na  on report which seeks to benchmark a   tudes to climate 
change and related policies. Net Balance, along with Pacifi c 
Hydro and GE, partnered with the Climate Ins  tute for this 
year’s report. 

The 2012 report found that Australians are uncertain about 
climate science and as yet unconvinced by the carbon legisla  on, 

 

Business for a Clean Economy

 
On Monday the 2nd of July Business for Clean Economy (BCE) 
launched its revised business statement in support of a carbon 
price as a way to deliver a cleaner economy and create the 
jobs of the future. The launch generated signifi cant posi  ve 
media coverage, including a wide range of na  onal print, online, 
television, radio and social media coverage.

Over the coming months BCE will be developing business case 
studies to demonstrate ac  on via the BCE website. 

The fi nal press release, BCE adver  sement and some of the key 
press ar  cles can be found at h  p://www.b4ce.com.au

Net Balance in Social Media

Are you connected with Net Balance through our Facebook, 
Twi  er or LinkedIn pages? If not you may have missed some 
great reads lately. There was a piece on the BCE Support for a 
clean economy, plus all of the informa  on and posts around 
the Facets 2012 event! If you are not yet connected with us, we 
encourage you to visit us at one of our social media channels so 
you can not only keep up to date with ar  cles, training, events, 
blog pieces and more, but also share them with your networks, 
and engage in conversa  ons with your peers.

Outside of social media, you can also fi ll out one of our email 
distribu  on list subscriber forms to receive the informa  on you 
want from us direct to your inbox.

Michael Shuman – From Ideas to 
Investment: Unlocking the Barrier

Recently bankmecu 
co-hosted by Net 
Balance a round table 
discussion in Melbourne 
on social enterprise 
- “From Ideas to 
Investment: Unlocking 
the Barrier”.   The key 
note was delivered by 
Michael Shuman, 
a fellow of Post 
Carbon Ins  tute.  
The roundtable was 
a  ended by Social 
Traders, Small Giants, 

Energising Communi  es, CoDesign Studio, DEEWR, Department 
of Planning and Community Development Victoria, Doing 
Something Good and Business for Millennium Development.

Shuman is author of a number of books on developing local 
economies, including The Small-Mart Revolu  on and Going 

net balance news 

To see a  video of the session, available on our  
YouTube channel. Click here to visit now.

http://www.facebook.com/NetBalance
http://twitter.com/#!/netbalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/net-balance
http://netbalance.us4.list-manage2.com/subscribe?u=716852a3ce6c11d5b6e9ed2b3&id=63e92d83f9
http://www.youtube.com/tomorrowsagenda
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in respect to human rights, labour rights, the protec  on of the 
environment and an  -corrup  on within our sphere of infl uence. 

Through the COP, we want to show our stakeholders that we are 
commi  ed to making the Global Compact and its principles part 
of our strategy and day – to – day opera  ons and to engage in 
collabora  ve projects which advance the broader development 
goals of the United Na  ons, par  cularly the Millennium 
Development Goals. 

Net Balance’s COP will be publicly available for all our 
stakeholders on the 5th of October 2012 on the UNGC website 
and will become an annual prac  ce henceforth.

UNGCNA 6th Human Rights 
Leadership Group

Net Balance was delighted to par  cipate in the sixth mee  ng 
of the United Na  ons Global Compact Network Australia’s 
Human Rights Leadership Group for Business in Melbourne. The 
mee  ng comprised a series of presenta  ons and lively panel 
discussions on diversity and inclusion which introduced the 
Women’s Empowerment Principles and focused on monitoring, 
evalua  ng and communica  ng human rights performance as set 
out in the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. 

As part of the mee  ng, Net Balance Associate Director, Amanda 
Nu  all facilitated a hypothe  cal group case study exercise 
to further explore the issues in prac  ce. The case study and 
subsequent discussion covered a broad range of diversity and 
inclusion issues within the context of evalua  ng, communica  ng 
and repor  ng human rights performance – with a focus on 
opera  onalising and repor  ng on targets related to gender 
equality, equity and inclusion.

UNAA Business, Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services: 
Valuing the Earth’s 
Natural Capital 
Seminar 

Net Balance a  ended this seminar on Thursday 20th September, 
hosted by NAB, with a view to gauge the interest from the 
Australian corporate world to move beyond the fi nancial bo  om 
line in repor  ng and tracking their performance. The key “take 
home” messages for us are as follows:

 ▪  Financial ins  tu  ons (we heard for NAB) understand the 
impera  ve of preserving the earth’s produc  ve capital, in 
par  cular in rela  on to agri-businesses and the reserve of 
R&D opportuni  es biodiversity holds in store for future 
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s but are open to be convinced 
on both fronts. The uncertainty 
may be due to climate change, 
once considered a scien  fi c and 
ecological issue, becoming a highly 
poli  cised discourse played out in 
the media. There remains, however, 
concern around climate change 
impacts and minimal support for 
inac  on. 

Some key fi ndings from the report 
were: 

Support for the carbon pricing legisla  on rises from 28% to 47% 
when it is correctly explained how all the revenue raised will be 
used to support households, businesses and renewable energy.

 ▪ Slightly more than half (52%) of respondents think that 
Australia should be a leader in fi nding solu  ons to climate 
change

 ▪ Australians disapprove of the business and media when it 
comes to addressing climate change more than the Federal 
Government

 ▪  66% of respondents felt there were too many confl ic  ng 
opinions for the public to be sure about the claims made 
around climate change.

Understanding of climate issues appear to be aff ected by a 
complex array of social, psychological and economic fi lters. 
It is clear though, that Australians overwhelmingly support 
renewable energy and have a growing literacy on energy and 
carbon issues that is layering on experiences in waste, recycling 
and water conserva  on. 

With energy costs con  nually rising, improved energy effi  ciency 
is vital to maintain Australia’s compe   veness in the global 
economy. Net Balance’s contribu  on to the report included 
a review of energy use trends in the residen  al, commercial 
and industrial sectors.  Australian businesses and households 
are progressively reducing their energy consump  on such that 
electricity consump  on in Australia appears to have peaked 
in 2009 and dropped by 3% since then. Several factors seem 
to be at play: a changing economic landscape, milder weather, 
energy effi  ciency policies coming into eff ect, and a more energy-
conscious public.

As the Climate of the Na  on report makes clear, environmental 
and economic reforms o  en come with exaggerated percep  ons 
of their cost and underes  ma  on of their benefi ts. Whether 
Australians will grow to accept these reforms will ul  mately 
depend on the eff ec  veness of the reforms in changing business 
behaviour and mi  ga  ng climate change.   

Communication on 
Progress to the
United Nations
Global Compact

Net Balance submi  ed our fi rst Communica  on on Progress 
(COP) to the United Na  ons Global Compact (UNGC) on the 5th 
of October 2012. 

Since joining the UNGC in July 2011, many company-wide 
ini  a  ves have been carried out underlying our commitment to 
support and advance the 10 principles of the Global Compact 

The  
Climate 
Institute

ClimatClimatlimatate of te of te of tee of the Nathe Nathe NatN ion 20ion 20ion 2012121212
AustraAustraAustralian Alian Alian Attitudttitudttituddes ones on es on e CClimatClimatm e ChanChe Chane Changegge

http://www.climateinstitute.org.au/climate-of-the-nation-2012.html
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s genera  ons. They are interested in valuing the cost to 
business of ecosystem losses, in the same way they are 
interested in understanding poten  al risk management 
implica  ons of climate change: the risk management 
issues of the banks’ clients become their concern. The 
fi nancial world has therefore launched the Natural Capital 
Declara  on ini  a  ve, which requires CEO level commitment – 
development of methodologies is yet to come

 ▪  The Government perspec  ve was represented, in par  cular 
in rela  on to the recent adop  on of the interna  onal System 
of Environmental-Economic Accoun  ng (SEEA) and the 
launch in Australia of the publica  on “Comple  ng the Picture 
– Environmental Accoun  ng in Prac  ce” by the Australian 
Bureau of Sta  s  cs (ABS), which valued for the fi rst  me 
Australia’s natural capital or environment assets

 ▪  Rio Tinto talked about their work on biodiversity undertaken 
in partnership with Flora Fauna Interna  onal and the need 
to develop tools to evaluate biodiversity and also take into 
account local communi  es’ needs (both when planning mining 
projects or biodiversity ini  a  ves)

 ▪  WWF told us about ‘The Economics of Ecosystems and 
Biodiversity project’ (which has concluded recently) and 
lessons that could be drawn from the experiment, in par  cular 
how this can help to iden  fy “choke” points in the supply chain

 ▪  We heard from the ACF ini  a  ve proposing to build a frame-
work to value welfare rather than pure economic indicators

 ▪  The key point of debate was whether valuing such assets was 
likely to help protect them or rather trade them off  against 
economic wealth. The diff erence between environmental 
produc  on and the value of the environment was strongly 
highlighted by several par  cipants. Similarly, the diff erence in 
perspec  ve between the risk management approach and the 
internalisa  on of externali  es and the changes to corporate 
behaviour that both perspec  ves can lead to was discussed

 ▪  The convergence of environmental accoun  ng and ini  a  ves 
such as Integrated Repor  ng or GRI was also men  oned.

Global Reporting Initiative 
– G4 continues 

G4 Public Comment Period for new disclosures on greenhouse 
gas emissions and an  -corrup  on 

A record number of 3095 formal 
feedback submissions have been 
made on the next genera  on of 
the Global Repor  ng Ini  a  ve 
(GRI)’s Sustainability Repor  ng 
Guidelines – G4. The G4 development is focused on seven 
main areas: Boundary, Applica  on Levels, Governance and 
Remunera  on, Supply Chain, Disclosures on Management 
Approach. 

The new proposed guidance for Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
and An  -Corrup  on is s  ll available for public comment un  l 
12 November. For more informa  on and to provide feedback: 
h  ps://www.globalrepor  ng.org/repor  ng/latest-guidelines/g4-
developments/Pages/default.aspx

The fi nal G4 Guidelines will be launched during GRI’s Global 
Conference on Sustainability and Repor  ng, in May 2013. 

For more informa  on, see the Conference website: 
h  ps://www.globalrepor  ng.org/informa  on/events/
conference2013/Pages/default.aspx

Net Balance Appointments

Terence Jeyaretnam, Director, Net Balance has 
recently been appointed as the Chair of the 
Banksia Environmental Founda  on Awards Audit 
Panel.  Terence has previously both been a judge 
of the Banksia Awards and a member of the 
Audit Panel. Terence is also a former judge of 

Ethical Investor and Prime Minister’s and Premier’s sustainability 
and environmental awards. 

Net Balance Foundation relaunches 
BITC’s Corporate Responsibility 
Index for 2013

In September 2012, Business in the 
Community (BITC) announced Net Balance 
Founda  on (NBF) as its local coordinator 
to relaunch and manage the Corporate 
Responsibility (CR) Index in Australia and 
New Zealand. The Founda  on will help 
rebuild the value and relevance of the CR 
Index in the region.

The CR Index was developed in 2002 by the BITC (one of the 
Prince of Wales’ chari  es) in consulta  on with business leaders 
and has grown as an independent and ‘public good’ benchmark 
of responsible business prac  ce used by the like of Marks & 
Spencer and Unilever. It is a robust tool to help companies 
systema  cally measure, manage and integrate responsible 
business prac  ce. Find out more here (www.bitc.org.uk/crindex)

The CR Index runs an annual process which includes comple  ng 
an online survey during October-November, responses are then 
validated through to February, scoring occurs during March and 
results are published in the Financial Times in April.  Par  cipants 
in Australia and New Zealand will liaise directly with NBF for all 
their needs and to coordinate the valida  on process.  NBF will 
also establish a local par  cipant networking program, results 
publica  on and awards ceremony.

Alan Dayeh, who leads the NBF CR Index team, says that “There 
are a plethora of benchmarks out there and each organisa  on 
will derive value from using the ones that suit them…this should 
always be the way to approach these tools. What the CR Index 
off ers is both an understandable and eff ec  ve management 
tool that allows you to benchmark your company against 
sustainability leaders and sector peers while engaging your 
senior management in the process. Not only is it transparent, 
third-party validated, globally recognisable and published in 
the Financial Times…it works! It’s no coincidence that today’s 
leading companies in sustainability have used the CR Index over 
the years.”

September’s launch event for 2013 provided an update on how 
the CR Index has been improved to support the needs of past 
and pla  num-level par  cipants, as well as the new incen  ves 
put in place in the region for new and past par  cipants to be 
involved. In October, par  cipants were given a detailed walk 
through of the survey and guidance to support them in this 
year’s submission. 

For any last minute registra  ons for CR Index 2013 or to fi nd 
out if the CR Index is suitable for your organisa  on, contact 
crindex@netbalance.com.

https://www.globalreporting.org/reporting/latest-guidelines/g4-developments/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.globalreporting.org/information/events/conference2013/Pages/default.aspx
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s Conversations Worth Having on 
the future of regional Australia    

On Friday 24th August, 400 Australians gathered in Bathurst, 
Toowoomba, Horsham and the Barossa Valley to hear from
50 speakers on the future of regional Australia as part of
FACETS 2012. 

Each of the 4 FACETS events focused on key issues for regional 
Australia: Food, Agriculture, Climate, Energy, Topsoil and 
Sustainability (hence FACETS), and provided a forum for sharing 
ideas that empower people, build useful connec  ons and bring 
about posi  ve change in our communi  es. 

Through a partnership with ABC Rural, presenta  ons from the 
Bathurst event were broadcast over the airwaves and captured 
online (see this link for audio of all 16 presenta  ons from 
Bathurst h  p://www.abc.net.au/rural/content/2012/s3564438.
htm), while Charles Sturt University ran a live video stream 
from Bathurst that was not only watched at  mes in Horsham, 
the Barossa Valley and Toowoomba, but in other loca  ons 
in Australia and in 20 countries around the world! Add in the 
twi  er interac  on around the #FACETS hashtag, especially 
with folks from #agchatoz, and FACETS 2012 sparked so many 
conversa  ons about the future of regional Australia. 

Net Balance was excited to work alongside Skillset, Holis  c 
Results and ABC Rural as key partners for FACETS 2012. It 
built on our involvement with TEDxDubbo in 2011 (which 
FACETS has evolved from) and refl ects Net Balance’s belief 
that solu  ons in regional Australia are a vital part of today and 
tomorrow’s sustainability agenda. Whether it is ques  ons of 
food produc  on, soil health, carbon farming, renewable energy 
use, community health, or a myriad of other factors addressed 
by FACETS 2012 presenters, these are 
conversa  ons worth having about how 
we create a resilient, thriving, sustainable 
Australia. 

All of the 50 presenta  ons from the 4 FACETS event sites – all 
no longer than 18 minutes - will be available to watch online via 
www.facets.org.au in the near future. You can already watch the 
16 presenta  ons from Bathurst here: h  p://www.facets.org.
au/facets-2012-presenta  ons/. Perfect for you to watch over a 
lunch or coff ee break. 

We recommend you check out the presenta  on from our own 
Dr Evan Neizert on ‘an economy for a be  er tomorrow’ (h  p://
www.facets.org.au/dr-eva-neitzert/) and while you are there we 
also recommend the clips from Professor Tim Flannery (h  p://
www.facets.org.au/professor-  m-fl annery/) and Republic 
of Everyone’s Ben Peacock (h  p://www.facets.org.au/ben-
peacock/). 

If like us, you think that these presenta  ons are Conversa  ons 
Worth Having, we hope you’ll also consider them Conversa  ons 
Worth Sharing, and invite your friends, family and network to 
watch some of the presenta  ons from FACETS 2012. 

For more on Net Balance’s involvement with FACETS and our 
engagement with regional Australia, contact Astrid Edwards on 
+61 3 8641 6429  or astrid@netbalance.com.

Spring into action after
‘reporting’ season

If you are like most 
Australian companies on 
a 30 June fi nancial year, 
you are hopefully coming 
out of your annual 
repor  ng season not 
feeling like a confused 
‘Wabbit’ or ‘Duck’ in a 
Looney Tunes episode!  
For our experienced 
Sustainability Strategy, 
Governance and 
Repor  ng (SGR) team, the spring and summer seasons present 
the best opportuni  es to help you hunt down those ‘wascally’ 
things that have been on hold un  l now. ‘Sow your eff orts’ in 
these areas to reap the rewards next repor  ng season:

1. Re-evaluate and iden  fy what’s important to the business 
– Do this by refreshing your materiality assessment, 
engaging stakeholders and refi ning your sustainability 
strategy to create shared value for your key stakeholders 
and the business.

2. Embed responsible business prac  ces into day to 
day decision-making - Make responding to material 
sustainability issues part of ‘business as usual’ by enhancing 
decision-making in exis  ng risk, product development, 
customer, marke  ng, performance management 
frameworks and processes.

1. Review your repor  ng prac  ces – Compare yourself 
to peers, take advantage of all exis  ng and innova  ve 
communica  on channels to engage key stakeholders, and 
prepare yourself for evolving repor  ng frameworks like the 
GRI G4. 

Contact SGR lead Alan Dayeh or talk to your Net Balance 
contact to discuss how we can help you ‘get things done’ 
over spring and summer.

http://www.abc.net.au/rural/content/2012/s3564438.htm
http://www.facets.org.au
http://www.facets.org.au/facets-2012-presentations/
http://www.facets.org.au/dr-eva-neitzert/
http://www.facets.org.au/professor-tim-flannery/
http://www.facets.org.au/ben-peacock/
mailto:alan@netbalance.com
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Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) 
Methodology Development Forum
Norton Rose Melbourne 2nd Oct 2012
Net Balance partnered with Norton Rose and URS to deliver 
a session on Carbon Farming Ini  a  ve (CFI) methodology 
development to a full house of around 120 a  endees at Norton 
Rose’s Melbourne Offi  ce in early October.

Speakers at the Forum included: 

 ▪  Maya Stuart-Fox, Department of Climate Change and Energy 
Effi  ciency 

 ▪ Rob Fowler, Net Balance 

 ▪ Phil Cohn, RAMP Carbon 

 ▪ Ginny Forrest, URS Australia 

 ▪ Ben Keogh, Australian Carbon Traders

With the CFI approaching its fi rst anniversary and the recent 
declara  on of the fi rst eligible off sets projects by the Clean 
Energy Regulator, the Forum provided a valuable opportunity 
for methodology developers, project proponents and 
intermediaries to share their experiences to date about the CFI, 
with a par  cular focus on the journey so far in rela  on to the 
development and approval of CFI methodologies. 

Key take-outs included:

 ▪  Four methodologies turned into determina  ons and fi  een 
methodologies in dra  

 ▪  New version of CFI methodology guidelines being released.

 ▪  Methodology development tackles: What is the ac  vity? 
Where can the methodology be technically applied? Where do 
baseline assump  ons hold?

 ▪  Methodology submission includes the following steps: Ini  al 
screening and preliminary assessment of methodology 
proposal; Technical review; DOIC formal considera  on 
of proposal with 40 days public consulta  on: Endorsed 
methodology proposal dra  ed into determina  on; and 
Ministerial considera  on including methodology proposal 
being listed on Federal Register of Legisla  ve Instruments.

Ques  ons focused on issues of uncertainty of market, policy 
direc  on and issues in new markets being developed.

reports
Net Balance Sustainability Report 
Challenge and change

The Net Balance team is pleased to release our fi  h sustainability
report. We have prepared this report in accordance with the 
Global Repor  ng Ini  a  ve (GRI) 3.0 guidelines and believe we 
have achieved a Level C+ report. Assurance of the report has 
been conducted by Two Tomorrows, based in the UK. 
The report can be found at: h  p://www.netbalance.com/
insights/reports/sustainability-reports 

This report refl ects the on-going evolu  on of Net Balance and 
was developed with a major focus on the material issues of most 
importance to our key stakeholders.  We engaged with a range 
of internal and external stakeholders to elicit their views on 
Net Balance’s sustainability performance and future direc  ons. 
Through this process, our stakeholders gave us valuable insights 
to the evolving and dynamic environment in which we operate, 
and supported our understanding that change needs to be well 
managed in order for Net Balance to succeed. This is what Net 
Balance is really about and why the pla  orm from which we 
conduct our work is so signifi cant. We help manage CHANGE by 
helping our clients an  cipate and navigate Tomorrow’s Agenda.

We welcome your comments on our 2011 Sustainability 
Report, or Net Balance generally at: info@netbalance.com
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sustainability report 2011

http://www.netbalance.com/insights/reports/sustainability-reports
http://www.netbalance.com/insights/reports/sustainability-reports
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Net Balance Foundation
Training Programs

Did you know that Net Balance is a key provider of innova  ve 
and modern training advice, strategies, solu  ons and 
facilita  on services? We off er a suite of sustainability training 
programs designed to meet the needs of businesses at all stages 
of their sustainability journey. Our training model involves 
us partnering with a range of other organisa  ons to develop 
engaging and informa  ve sessions that aim to provide the right 
mix of theore  cal and prac  cal content. 

Our training courses are all delivered on a not-for-profi t basis 
under the Net Balance Founda  on. Our Founda  on aims to 
set the sustainability agenda and we believe that training has a 
large and important role to play in driving change and building 
capacity in corporate social responsibility. Our courses are open 
to organisa  onal prac   oners, individuals and government.

Developing a Best Prac  ce Sustainability 
Report: GRI Cer  fi ed Training 
Our accredited GRI training program in 
partnership with the Na  onal Centre for 
Sustainability (NCS) Swinburne University is 
con  nuing in 2013. In 2012, our GRI training 
course was very well received by par  cipants 
and delivered to over 100 people.  We held 
open sessions to individuals across a range of industries 
including mining, superannua  on, fi nancial services, 
government departments/agencies, energy services, water 
u  li  es, universi  es and construc  on. 

For for informa  on on training sessions that will be held in 
2013 please contact Amanda O’Sullivan on +61 2 9249 2100

Carbon Management for
Local Government training
Net Balance Founda  on and the Moreland Energy Founda  on 
(MEFL), with support from ICLEI Oceania, recently held a 
Carbon Management for Local Government Training session in 
our Sydney offi  ce. The training 
provided a mixture of the 
strategic and prac  cal elements 
of carbon management, 
supported by a number of 
relevant case studies from 
the local government sector. We 
focused on building Councils’ 
understanding of the applica  on 
and implica  ons of key policy and 
program changes including the 
Na  onal Carbon Off set Standard, 
Low Carbon Australia’s Carbon Neutral Program, Na  onal 
Greenhouse and Energy Repor  ng (NGER) Act and the emerging 
Clean Energy Future package, amongst other developments. 
We would par  cularly like to thank Nik Midlam from the City 

of Sydney, Paul Wa   from Low Carbon Australia and Ann Smith 
from CarboNZero for their great contribu  ons. 

We will be looking to take this training course around the 
country in 2013, so please contact Amanda O’Sullivan on
+61 2 9249 2100 to register your interest.

Social Return on Investment
(SROI) training
Net Balance is delighted to be 
partnering once again with new 
economics founda  on from London 
and the Centre for Social Impact to 
bring you the next round of SROI 
training sessions which are back again this year due to popular 
demand. These sessions will help you understand, measure and 
report on the social, environmental and economic value created 
by an organisa  on.

This is your chance to learn from the leaders in social impact 
assessment. The two-day course is:

 ▪ Facilitated by two SROI prac   oners, and counts towards 
accredita  on as an SROI-network assured prac   oner. 

 ▪ Covers all of the methodology and prac  ce needed to carry 
out an SROI analysis. It combines a thorough understanding 
of the theore  cal policy background to SROI and its long-term 
benefi ts, with a step-by-step guide to the SROI methodology 
backed up by a range of prac  cal group exercises. It is 
designed to equip par  cipants with the knowledge and skills 
necessary to u  lise SROI and its fi ndings, and to undertake 
SROI analyses for themselves.   

 ▪  Draws on the extensive SROI experience of a large team 
of SROI prac   oners based at nef, and incorporates 
learning’s from nef’s Centre for Wellbeing and Sustainable 
Commissioning work. nef also co-wrote the UK’s Cabinet 
Offi  ce Guide to SROI. 

The next round of training dates will be announced shortly. 
To be on our priority wait list and be the fi rst to know about 
these dates contact Amanda O’Sullivan on 07 3613 9766. 

Alterna  vely you can keep an eye on our website for 
announcements on SROI Training.

 

events

mailto:amandao@netbalance.com
mailto:amandao@netbalance.com
http://www.netbalance.com/services/training
mailto:amandao@netbalance.com
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other events

 

Creation of Shared Value Forum             

Wednesday 14 November 2012

Net Balance, in partnership with 
Na  onal Australia Bank, is hos  ng
the fi rst inaugural Crea  on of Shared 
Value Forum in Australia.

Dr Mark Kramer – Senior Fellow at Harvard 
Kennedy School of Government, Managing 
Director of FSG and co-author of the CSV 
concept – will be in Australia and will deliver 
the keynote address, Crea  ng Shared Value: 
Redefi ning the role of business in society.

Other confi rmed speakers at the event include:

 ▪  Mar  n Brown, General Manager, Nestle Australia
 ▪  Tim Costello, Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer, World Vision
 ▪  Mark Fookes, Chief Financial Offi  cer, GPT Group
 ▪  Paul Gilding, Author, The Great Disrup  on
 ▪ Dr. Hans Wijayasuriya, 

Group Chief Execu  ve at Dialog Telekom PLC
 ▪  Andrew Hagger, Group Execu  ve, People,

Marke  ng and Communica  ons, Na  onal Australia Bank
 ▪  Tim O’Leary, Chief Sustainability Offi  cer, Telstra
 ▪  Paul Ronalds, First Assistant Secretary, 

Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet 
 ▪  Sara Wa  s, Chief Financial Offi  cer, IBM Australia.

Crea  ng shared value – or CSV –represents the next wave of 
social responsibility and community investment. CSV goes 
beyond tradi  onal corporate social responsibility (CSR), and 
involves policies and prac  ces that enhance the compe   veness 
of a company while also advancing the economic and social 
condi  ons in which that company operates.

An exci  ng new CSV commitment by leading Australian 
organisa  ons will be announced at this event – stay tuned for 
the post-event update and an insight into the direc  on that CSV 
will take in Australia in 2013.

Download the conference program here. 

Venue: Ground Floor, NAB Auditorium, 800 Bourke Street, 
Docklands, Victoria 3000

inside net balance
Welcome to new starters

With more than 50 staff  in Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney, Hobart 
and London, Net Balance con  nues to be one of the largest 
dedicated sustainability prac  ces globally.

Jane Farago
General Manager, Net Balance Founda  on 
(Melbourne)

Jane’s career has centred around project 
management, communica  on and 
stakeholder management. Jane began her 
career in book publishing, then went on 

to manage a program of community legal informa  on at the 
Victoria Law Founda  on. Prior to joining Net Balance, she was 
working for Na  onal Disability Services, helping disability service 
organisa  ons build their capabili  es in prepara  on for the 
Na  onal Disability Insurance Scheme.

Jane has an MBA(Exec) from the Australian Graduate School 
of Management, is a fellow of the Centre for Sustainability 
Leadership and a fellow of the RSA. She is a graduate of the 
University of Cambridge, and has had a lot of fun as President of 
the local alumni society. 

As General Manager of the Net Balance Founda  on, Jane works 
to develop and deliver projects that fulfi l Net Balance’s vision to 
be part of every organisa  on’s sustainability journey. She does 
this in partnership with staff  across Net Balance, and with other 
organisa  ons. She is always interested to hear a new idea for the 
Founda  on. Jane’s role mirrors her own interests, straddling the 
not-for-profi t and corporate worlds. 

Nicole Mack
Marke  ng & Communica  ons Manager 
(Sydney)

An enthusias  c marke  ng professional, 
Nicole has 10 years’ experience across many 
diff erent industries developing marke  ng 
collateral, project managing campaigns 

and events and wri  ng internal and external communica  ons. 
Recently Nicole worked for professional services organisa  ons 
Deloi  e and PwC where she worked within the Climate
Change team.

Nicole is currently studying a Masters in Management 
(Marke  ng) at CQ University and holds a Bachelor’s degree from 
NSW University in Sociology and Science and Technology.

Outside of work Nicole can usually be found on a surf ski in the 
harbour, she is a commi  ee member for Middle Harbour Yacht 
club and enjoys triathlons and ocean swimming.

http://www.3pillarsnetwork.com.au/events/csv-brochure-web.pdf
http://www.3pillarsnetwork.com.au/p3_Events-Resources.html?&event=86
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Sue Rollnick
Finance and Offi  ce Manager (Melbourne)

Sue Rollnick has joined Net Balance as Finance 
and Offi  ce Manager. 

Sue has been working in accoun  ng for over 
20 years.  At Net Balance her role as Finance 
Manager has been created to help Net Balance 

manage all the fi nancial and administra  ve func  ons of the 
organisa  on

Prior to joining Net Balance Sue worked as the accountant for 
various corporate organisa  ons interspersed with having her 
family. Most recently Sue worked as a Tafe teacher in Accoun  ng 
and Finance. Sue’s interest in sustainability culminated by 
a  ending a GRI training workshop at Net Balance when she 
inves  ga  ng non-fi nancial repor  ng being introduced into the 
Diploma of Accoun  ng.

Fiona Silk
Associate (Melbourne)

Fiona Silk has joined Net Balance as an 
Associate. Fiona comes to Net Balance from 
the government sector, having worked for the 
Victorian Department of Treasury and Finance 
(DTF) for the past fi ve years. During this  me, 

Fiona worked extensively on environmental policy, providing 
robust economic analysis on waste, air pollu  on, drought and 
water policies. Fiona has contributed to the development of 
business cases, regula  on and policy proposals. Rounding out her 
experience at DTF, Fiona successfully managed DTF to achieve 
ISO 9001 (quality management) cer  fi ca  on.

Prior to moving to the government sector, Fiona worked for a 
market research company. There, she undertook data analysis 
and in-depth research to complete economic analysis of various 
industries in Australia and the USA.

Fiona holds a Masters of Environment from the University of 
Melbourne and Bachelor’s degrees in Economics and Arts from 
the Queensland University of Technology. As part of her masters, 
Fiona completed a research project assessing the eff ec  veness 
of prices incen  ves to achieve desired environmental policy 
outcomes. The research drew on social research understandings 
of individuals’ environmental values and conclusions drawn from 
experimental and behavioural economics.

Monica Dasgupta
Project Consultant (Sydney)

Monica Dasgupta joins Net Balance as 
a Project Consultant. Monica recently 
completed a combined degree in Arts 
(Environmental Studies) and Science 
(Biotechnology) from The University of New 

South Wales, Sydney. During the degree, she gained hands-on 
experience in Environmental Biotechnology and Microbiology 
working in a laboratory environment whilst undertaking a Faculty 
of Science Summer Vaca  on Research Scholarship. She truly 
enjoyed the prac  cal societal applica  ons of the research carried 
out.

Monica seeks to apply her extensive analy  cal and technical 
skills to a range of projects to deliver innova  ve, novel, and 
sustainable solu  ons to businesses, small-and-medium 
enterprises, NGOs, not-for-profi t organisa  ons and industry 
associa  ons as a Project Consultant at Net Balance.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Run Melbourne and Banteay Srei Safe House

Net Balance staff  members Cameron Neil and Nadia Woodhouse 
ran in the Run Melbourne event on Sunday 15th July, joining 
about another 50 folks running to raise funds for the Banteay Srei 
Safe House in Cambodia. 

They were both pleased to be able to overachieve on their 
funding goals and contribute to helping Interna  onal Women’s 
Development Agency (IWDA) raise $13000 (their goal was 
$15000)!

The Banteay Srei Safe House is an important centre as it is 
the only one of its kind in a province of two million people. It 
provides support to women and girls who have experienced 
violence in many ways including providing a safe haven, food, 
transporta  on costs and other expenses during their stay. The 
staff  of the Safe House help mo  vate clients through aiding them 
in fi nding long-term accommoda  on and providing law services 
and health facili  es.

One of the greatest areas of support is giving the women confi dence
if they need to go through legal processes. They are provided with
a reliable lawyer and support if the lawyer is absent. The Safe House
is able to mobilise all necessary resources to support clients to 
ensure they are safe, supported and able to access jus  ce.

$13,000 covers all costs for counselling women supported at the 
Safe House for a year.

 ▪  Salary of a full-  me counsellor.

 ▪  Training for female commune councillors who are o  en a fi rst 
point of contact with authori  es for women experiencing 
family violence.

 ▪  Working with commune counsellors to do outreach to women 
in villages to follow up a  er they’ve a  ended the Safe House 
for support for family violence.

Well done to Cameron and Nadia on this fantas  c achievement!

Net balance celebrations
Baby boy for 
Emily
We are very excited to 
announce that Emily 
Albert (Senior Associate 
in our Sydney offi  ce) 
gave birth to a healthy 
baby boy, Luca Edward 
Albert Cavanagh-
Downs on Monday 16th 
July 2012.

inside net balance




